
Beaver Saturday was an excellent day and the Sunday weather was 
favorable for a repeat.  We began the day with a 19 car field but ran 
with 18 as Don Fardie experienced transmission issues and was unable 
to compete.

  

Sun. July 10th Qualifying Results

Eliminations Round One:

Race One: Eliminations began with Brian Jones taking on Clayton 
Deming.  Clayt went a disappointing  .019 red giving the win to Brian 
who ran 11.56 on his 11.50 index.

Low Reaction Time Jim Wheeler 0.0168

Low ET
 Mike Alessi 9.32

Top Speed Mike Alessi 142.05



Race Two: Yesterday’s winner Dave Fenzel and Brian Hutchinson lined 
up in race two.  Dave had a .0499 light to Brian’s sleepy .232 light and 
took the win running 10.35 on a 10.26 index.  

Race Three: Bill Magliane and Paul McCorkle squared off in this one.  
Bill went a heartbreaking .0061 red giving the win to Paul who ran 8.41 
on a 8.60 dial.  Time to lower that dial Paul!

Race Four: Bruce Deming met Al Cocchiaro in race four.  Both racers 
had similar reaction times but Bruce’s 10.47 on a 10.40 dial was better 
than Al’s 11.47 on an 11.00, and he advanced.

Race Five Race five pitted Bob Bower against Jim Wheeler.  Both 
racers had very good lights (.052 for Bob and .066 for Jim) but Bob’s 
12.48 on a 12.45 dial was better than Jim’s 10.98 on a 10.87 dial and 
Bob advanced.

Race Six: Race six saw a couple of Jersey boys go at it:  Jack 
Zeilsdorff and Ron Carson.   Ron ran .01 over his dial and jack ran .05 
over his but Jack’s .074 light to Ron’s .138 was the deal-maker and 
Jack advanced.



Race Seven:  In yet another race of Jersey boys, Ed Linus and Tommy 
Magers went at it in race seven.  Ed ran .03 over his dial and Tommy 
ran .014 over his, but Ed’s .074 light was better than Tommy’s .178 and 
enough for the win.

Race Eight: Two more Jersey boys in the one (enough already!) with 
Scott Hasko and Robert Carson going at it.  Robert ran .04 over his dial 
and Scott ran .06 over his but once again reaction was the difference 
and Scott’s .08 light trumped Robert’s .215 and Scott advanced.

Race Nine:  The final race of round one featured Mike Alessi and Vinny 
Cocchiaro.  Vinny went .09 red giving the win to Mike who ran 9.33 on a 
9.35 index.  On to round two.



Eliminations Round Two:

Race One:  Paul McCorkle and Bob Bower led off the first race of round 
two.  Both racers went red (.067 for Paul and .26 for Bob) and Paul 
advanced.

Race Two:  Brian Jones took on Jack Zeilsdorff in race two.  Even 
though both racers had similar ET’s over dial Jack’s .087 light to Brian’s 
.180 turned on the win light for Jack.

Race Three: Race three saw Mike Alessi up against Scott Hasko. Mike 
went .103 red handing the win to Scott who was on his game with a 
.085 light, running .04 over his dial.

Race Four: Bruce Deming took on Ed Linus in race four.  Bruce had a 
solid .02 RT and ran 10.68 on his 10.40 dial for the victory.  Ed ran 
10.02 on his 9.97 index but had an uncharacteristic .54 light which was 
too much to overcome.



Race Five: Dave Fenzel had the bye and clicked-off a consistent 10.27 
on a 10.26 dial.

Eliminations Round Three:

Race One:  Round three started off with Jack Zielsdorff against Dave 
Fenzel. Dave went red by a disheartening .0093 giving the win to jack 
who was on his game with a .02 light and a remarkable 2.101on a 12.10 
index. 

Race Two:  Scott Hasko and Paul McCorkle lined up in race two. This 
was a double red light race, -.1157 for Paul and -.009 for Scott who 
advanced.

Race Three:  The final race of round three was a bye for Bruce Deming 
who logged a 10.44 on a 10.40 index.



Eliminations Round Four (Semi Final): 

Race One: Scott Hasko and Bruce Deming led off the semis.  This was 
a double-breakout race (11.36 on a 11.50 dial for Scott and 10.35 on a 
10.44 for Bruce) with Scott advancing to the final round.. 

Race Two:  Jack Zeilsdorff had the bye and clicked off a 12.15 on a 
12.10 dial.  A Central Jersey vs. South Jersey final is set.

Eliminations Round Four (Final): Like Saturday’s final both racers 
had excellent numbers.  Jack had an excellent .066 reaction and ran 
.04 over his dial.  Scott had a better .0529 reaction and ran a .03 over 
his dial for the victory.  Congratulations to winner Scott and runner up 
Jack.



Scott Hasko - Top Eliminator/Event Winner 


Jack Zeilsdorff -Runner Up




Sportsmanship




Random Shots… 



Some final thoughts:  Beaver is a track we all look forward to racing 
at.  As I said earlier Mike and his team are the most cordial on our 
circuit.  They also provide the most complete and best formatted 
post-race data. 


Finally, I want to give a shout-out to Joe Lang.  My oldest son was on 
a weekend family visit to West Yarmouth MA. and had major 
mechanical issues with his SUV.  He needed to get back to work in 
NJ on Monday.  No shops could squeeze him in and Joe was kind 
enough to make a house-call and provide a temporary fix to get him 
and his family home.  Thanks again Joe…you rock! 


Till next race…


Ray Bruno 

Please excuse and errors or omissions, they are purely accidental. 




